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Louis P. James/ Sr./ was born April 9^ 1890 in Thibodaux^ Louisiana.

He had two older brofhers and two younger brothers^ all of whom played music;
/

his youngest brother, in California now, still plays clarinet and ,sax, and is\

m

a ^wonderful musician". . IiJ's first instrument was his heel, which 'he would

rub on the floor to produce a ^bass sound^ and comb and tissue paper. By

observing and listening to his brothera and a cousin/ botb of whom played

mandolin and guitarr he taught himself how to play "Hbme^ Sweet Home" on the

mandolin; be wanted so mucTn to learn tltat he even paid one of his sisters to

bring in water for the house [apparently his Job]. The mandolin on whicl-i be w<

practicing belonged to Joe Gabriel/ and LJ was not sure Gabriel would approve

of his using it^ but w1ien LJ finally decided to sliow Gabriel what "he could do,

Gabriel (who accompanied him on guitar) approved. Then LET taught 1-iimself to

play "Home, Sweet Home" on the violin (also Gabriel's), JoTnn Robichaux1 s

band came to Thibodaux, and LJ was impressed by George Baquet's clarinet pl^-y-

ing (especially on one number, whicli he Iiums ["National Emblem" march] )^ so

he decided he wanted to learn clarinet. The event occured about 1909.

Besides RobicTnaux (a good,, left-handed violinist) and Baquet/ others in the

band were [Louis] Cottrell [Sr.] on drums and cornetist James Williams, of

Houma^ Louisiana. LJ says the music was all 2/4 tiien^ 1'ike a Dixieland beat/

and played slower ttian [is usual] today. The Joe Gabriel band and the

Claiborne Williams band were fhe, bands in that area then; four [James] brother;

played in the Gabriel band. LJ started on clari&ety and then was switched to

ssLXf which he taught himself from a method. There was no one else playing

sax B.n the area] - He tauglnt himself to read toy buying music, from John

Robichaux in New Orleans/ arid then studying it on the train goings home; he

says he already knew the "air" [tlie tune] and he knew his instruments/ so

1-ie would figure out wtnich written notes went with the various fingerings of

his instrument. LJ explains that the James brothers were the four brottters
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[see Woody Herman] who played in the Gabriel band; Tc\s± oldest brother played

guitar, tl-ie brother just older than LJ played trombone^ clarinet and bass/
^

and the youngest brother (now in California) played sax^ violin and clarinet\

(his son/ "Skeet"^ is playing, too, [and use to be (see p. 4)] with Pichon.

The first song LJ learned to play on clarinet was "Next to Your Mother, Wbo

Do You Love?" LJ says they played schottiscl-ies, mazurkas and quadrilles

[among other dances] in those days; he says that the bands would play a set

comprised of two waltzes, two two-steps/ two scliottisches, two maaurkas and

the five-part quadrilley he Tiimself± learned one set like that-he says it

was like having beans and rice one dayy and then having rice and beans ttie

next day. The band would take a "break after each quadrille; when they came

back to playf they would reverse the order of the waltzes/ two-stpeps, etc.

and none of the dancers would be the. wiser; after about three sets the

function would be finished, fce band would play "Homef Sweet Home" and that

was that- LJ says tunes lasted a long time in tl-iose days; he says they

would use a tune for probably two years*

There were very few bands in those parts then? the Gabriel band [of

Thibodaux], the Claiborne Williams band of Donaldsonville/ a band in Crowley

and t~he band of Johnny and Willie [Barry or Barrow?] of Morgan City. LJ" also
/^Afi^/l^^^^ ^^ -T-^r C-t^^-' >

worked some With the [Yt^ca? or E^o'^] [Brass] Band of Thibodaux, and so

did two of his uncles? the band had fifteen or eighteen paieces. Clay Jiles

(who placed later with t.'he Eureka [Brass] Band of New Orleans) played bass

drum in the Yucca; hjs brotTier^ Albert Jiles, played snare drum in the Yucca/

and also was the drummer wit^-tt'ie Gabriel band. Albert has a son, Albert

Jiles, who now [1959] plays in New Orleans. LJ says that in those days t1"ie

only [reading] musicians in New Orleans were from the country, that the New

Orleanians didn't read [obviously not true, see below] ; when LJ was playing

with Manual "Fess" [Marietta] / Hanetta would put music on the stand to cTiase
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[Sidne^Bechet/ who was playing across the street from Manetta and couldn't

read, away? LJ says he likes Manetta for helping that way^ and says that
<"

-.

Manetta and Joe Gabriel are the only two who saw to it that he got ahead.^

Gabriel^ no longer playing, and sick/ still lives in Thibodaux, The Gabriel

band played mostly for whites/ at balls/ etc. in halls in various towns

throughout Southwest Louisiana? the band played every night^ and was so popular

that they were booked a year in advance for holAday jobs . The Gabriel band

members were pai<3 six dollars a night (plus transportation^ food, drinks/ etc.)

which was big money compared to the dollar-and-a-half being paid in the

New Orleans red light District. He was paid two dollars and fifty cents per

Saturday night when he first started. He lived on this ratl-ier than work in
>

the fields for twenty-five cents a day. Although LJIs father didn*t play,

he loved music; LJIs uncles played, one being a trombonist and the other a

bass horn player? they worked in the brass 'band[s?] [too?]. LJ has two

brothers lAving; one^ a guitarist/ does not play anymore; LJ says that his

brother would not play anymore at dances after the band had played "Home,

Sweet Home"? he just figured it was time to quit when that was played no

much more money was offered,

LJ first came to New Orleans in 1915 (later changed to 1913), wtere "he

remained until the District was closed [1917]; he worked in the Whitney Bank^

and then began playing music in the District^ at The Villa* His first music

jobs were before 'he played at The Villa, liowever ? lie played clarinet on

casuals with Frankie Duson [see below, p.4}, LTack Carey, and made records with

Louis Dumaine [a good bit later than 1917, however, for the latter], on tenor

sax.

LJ first had an Albert system clarinet^ which Tie bought for eighty dollars

"he then was put on alto sax, wTiicli he pawned and was unable to redeem it

(Ernest Himes bought the pawn ticket and redeemed it) ; he later got a tenor s
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sax. He doesn't "worry about" clarinet [or sax?] now, because he won*t play

roc'k and roll. His only lessons on clarinet were from Presley [Goff?], now
/

living in Thibodaux^ who taught bim the scale. LJ tells about the reason hisY.\

band [Joe GabrieXs] decided to quit cutting the titles off^stheir music [as
the white women would ask the titles and it would not do for a Negro to give

such titles as "If I Could Be With You One Hour Tonight". The leader would

show fhem fhe written title. Their music came from Sears and Roebuck. He

also mentioned that white women would put bouquets at the leader's feet. He

discusses religion, sex, and race briefly. LJ is Catholic. LJ says the

difference in the styles of music iti the country and in New Orleans was that

the country musicians cead and the New Orleans musicians did noty he ssy s

tha non-readers could get more out of a piece of music by playing it "wrong",

but the readers sounded more together. The first band in New Orleans LJ

would "call myself playing with" [i.e., steadily?] was that of Amos Riley,

and that of Joe Howard^ who got LJ and Manefcta together. Before LJ quit tTie

Gabriel band and came to New Orleans in 1913^ he had a pool room, soft drink a

and beer stand, boxing ring combine^ and played music almost every nigl-it.

Amos Riley*s band played at private parties, never at big dance halls- LJ

played with Kid Rena at some lawn parties; Rena*s brother [Joe Rene] was

playing drums in fhe band. LJ also worked with Willie Pajaud; he worked with
John Rotoichaux afc the Palace Theater a couple of times. LJ played clarinet

with Amos Riley, taking up the tenor sax when he joined Louis DumainejLJ

had a bass years ago^ wl-iich he let his brother use; when the brother died,

about 1935, LJ took up bass playing again. InT explains that he never did

play wit~h Frankie Dusonls band/ that Duson was playing with Dumaine when LJ

was in it? others in the band were Willigan LeBoeuf [is same Willie Willigan?]

drummer, Clarence Gabriel^ banjo. LJ explains that he considers fhat he was

really only a member of one band, fhe Dumaine band, tout he played with a lot
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of otliersbands [as a substitute^ etc,]/ such as Jack Careyls, and with other

musicianSr such as Percy Humphrey/ and Earl Foster, with whom LJ's [youngest]
^

saxophone-playing brother also played *

Others in Jack Carey*s band [besides Carey on trombone and LJ on 7] were

Zeb [Lenoir] on clarinet and Mutt Carey, Jack*s brother/ on comet* (LJ

didn't knew Punch Miller r later the trumpet player with Carey^ in Carey*s band^

but met him In Raceland, Where Punch was born and reared? Punch didn't play

with the band [Joe ©abriel's] 'because the personnel was so set; Gabriel 3a ter

left the band^ and it became the [four] James Brothers band).

End of Reel I

/
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There were six pieces in the Joe Gabriel ^and: slide trombone/ violin/

guitar/ [string] bass, drums and trumpet? tl-ie James Brothers band had

saxophone^ clarinet/ bass/ drums^ and trumpet [and probably guitar]. TheIk

.k.'frlmTts^fir

trumpet player in the latter band was [Holly Howard?] [ ?] f of [-Steevetts ^'

Louisiana; at one time Bunk [Jotmson] , tlien living in New Orleans^ woftld

come play with the tend, Bunk sometimes played with the Gabriel band when he

lived in New Iberia. Bunk "had a good style/ and was a good trumpet player.

LJ says good music will always last, but fhings like rock and roll will <not;

rock and roll is too limited; LJ will not play with rock and roll groups becaus

they are below his ability^ and he does not want anyone to think that that is

all he can play; on the other hand^ 1'ie realizes liis limitations (his siglit is

not so good any more,. so lie doesn*t take reading Jobs). His false teetli don't

fit so well for playing clarinet^ so he takes out his upper plate when playing;

he employs the "'double emboucliure" system os holding 'his mouthpiece^ a system

he learned himself. WR says Manuel Manetta says Sam Dutrey [Sr.] taught 'him

that system, InT doesn't know what system George Baquet or Lorenzo Tio [Jr.]

employed- He does know that he couldn't transpose as [Charlie] McCurdy/ of

John Rabichaux* band, could-McCurdy could play "A" clarinet parts on B flat

clarinet? LJ had an "A" clarinet for sucb parts^ and Tie explains a system of to

transposition he had^ exclaiming that tie couldn't understand other methods

of traispos^ing, but nobody else understood his system.

LJ played B flat clarinet in brass bands; he had his own [brass?] band

for Carnival, playing for the Eleanore Club^ 1'ie thinks. Carnival was not

much celebrated in the country towns/ alfhough there were small parades/ with

two or three floats, LJ was always working on Carnival/ and other Tiolidays.

He says he worked at a place in Houma every Sunday night for over four years;

[Joe Gabriel's?] son took over the band at the time LJ returned to New Orleans

(he had been baek in Thibodaux since the District closed) in 1923,. where he
t ^ .»r4 1. S t^.-.^ . , l-'.IU'Jt&».V..<

\
t. *

/-1 .. y s'
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has lived ever since. He didn't play much when he was 'back in Thibodaux

[before 1923]^ because his brother [the youngest?] 'had begun playing. Before
^'

LJ Joined Marietta's band at The Vill^a., Zeb [Lenoir] played clarinet with\

Man±etta7 when LiJ began playing clarinet in that band, the other musician s

were Eddie Atkins on trombone/ Baby Dodds/ drums. Lemon [Nasb?], guitat/ Joe

Howard, oornet/ and Marietta, piano, Eddie Dawson^ bass^ was playing wlMth

Beb [Frank]^ at the Entertainers, The Villa was not the same place as the

Tuxedo Dance Hall^ [where Manetta was working when Billy Phillips was "killed

there/ or Manetta was playing "privatS" (i.e./ in one of the brothels?) w1'ien

KT met him] The Villa was on Villere Street; LJ renufcained tt^ere until the*

District closed. Marietta was a good pianist. Other good pianist around then

were "Dude" [probably Frank Amacker] / who substituted for Marietta some^ and

was a crony of Marietta? Clarence Gabri±el was good; Walter Decou [who killed

But-ler "Guye" Rapp] played in the same neighbor liood with LJ, 1,0' worked at

The Villa for about two years; the hours were from eight PM until three or

four AM; the pay was a dollar and fifty cents a night^ but tTie bandsmen got

good tips. LJ used to go back to Thibodaux when his wife was to 'have a baby,

because she preferred the country to the hospital. LiJ has six children and JCBC

twenty-four grandchildren* LJ1s oldest daughter learned how to play piano a

little^ and Tte has a son who plays sax. LJ played in a band witli [Matthew]

"Fats" Houston^ at Tulane University; LJ says lie thin'ks Houston played in

the band [Dumaine*s?] that he made records with, [Cf, below,] LJ played

some dances d with Percy Humphrey, at the New Orleans Country C&ub, (The

interview participants look at a "home-made" record made with LJ on violin

and [Houston on drums?).) The composfckition on the record was composed by

Amos White. The Dumaine records were made somewhere on Rampart Street; LJ

didnlt play on the ones Ann Co^Q? made with the band; Willie ["Kaiser"]

Josepli played clarinet on them? LJ played sax on tlie ones he made; Earl
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Humphrey played troiabone on the sessions/ Clarence Gabriel played guitar,

Willie LeBoeuf [Jim Willigan?] played drums. [Cf, discographies. Leonard
/

Mitchell^ a banjoist^ sang on some sides.] Yank Johnson/ of Algiers/ used to^
'<.

play with the Dumaine band [before Humphrey]j Johnsonls style was similar to

tliat of Kid Ory; he could play lead on trombone. He played slide troiribone;

Frankie Duson played valve trombone,. as did IitT*s uncle? LJ says people used

to come from New Orleans [to Thibodaux] to bear his uncle play. LJ considers

George Baquet the best clarinetist in New Orleans in the earlier days, al-

though Lorenzo Tio [Jr,] was good, Baquet was a more or less straight

clarinetsist. Sidney Bechet was wonderful^ although 'he put in a lot of

"that funny stuff"^ but be played it "clean". JoT'mny Dodds, a good clarinet-

is^ too, playing with Ory at the time^ LiT thinks, had all the [sharp and flat?]

keys on h±s instrument tied down? LJ tried to play it and couldnlt; LJ tliinks

Bechet*s instrumeAt was about the same as Dodds ' . IiJ says says he has to

"give it to t'hem" [meaning he admired the way they could play] / but tie was glac

he had somebody witTi Itim who could read, who "kept me out of the stormf.

Marietta would put music [WhicT-i LJ and the ofhers in that band could read] on

the sbands^ and Bechet could not play it. Joe Howard ' [then playing comet/ or

trumpet] had to have music for everytliing^ not being able to memorize much.

LJ says that he can't remember songs very much since he 1'ias been playing

clarinet and bass, as he plays harmony and not melody. The band at The Villa

played "real Dixieland style". The Charleston [dance]/ which came out [c.

1925] when LJ was playing wtih Gabriel^ bro'ke up a lot of marriages,, says LJ,

because the women began to think tl^at they could be anything they wanted-
and

just like the teen-agers today, with smo'king/all that... just too mucli

temptation. The Villa band played the iilues^ but in different style [from

the nasty style of today] ; LJ says the blues is even played in churches new.
^

L3' remembers th±at "Big Eye" Louis [Nelson] was a wonderful clarinetist? he
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had his own recognizable style. Baquet played high/ but not as higln as

Nelson. [Alphonse] Picou played nice clarinet/ too? he worked some witli

JoTnn Robichaux. The Gabriel band played l3lues--"MempT'iis Blues"/ and others.\

The blues came to be played by bands about two years after LJ began playing;

there were people around the plantations who played guitar and sang the blues/

however. LJ says the guitar style was called Spanish instrument/ [style or

tuning?]; there were two Mexicans in Thibodaux? one was a trumpeter and one

played violin? Joe Gabriel learned from tTiem; another fellow^ named Alien,

played mandolin. The Mexicans played classical music. The trumpet player

would get up M in the morning^ and the first thing he would do was to hit a

high "C". LJ got harmony from [Addie Obert?] , Joe Gabriel's brother-in-lgw.

LJ says tliey used to play the "Tennessee Waltz" [check copyright date] and

all that/ in his time.

LJ can't quite remember Jimmie Noone, who was a friend of Freddy Keppard^

whom LJ remembers. [Noone then known as "Jimbo",] LJ didn't play with Joe

Oliver, but "he heard him play.

LJ concludes the interview by saying^ in essence^ that roc^ and roll is

what used to shout in churches where spirituals were sung^ in his time.

[Refers to ring shout? RBA]

End of Reel II
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SUMMARY: Dan Ueisman
^

TYPING: Dan l^eisman<

LJust go ahead any time? you want ta p1 ay; WRsays l^e' I I

pick it up LJ begins playing "Stardust" on -the clarineti wi ths

squeak s .

CStart again? if you want » WRcontinues. It's alright. LJ

starts again? with some fluffs; and squeaks.3

That"s good ? WR says . I ? 11 pLit a note on here-that"s Mr.

James playing on h i. s clar inet ? 3 little-i by himsel-f at his home,

Play it again? LJ asks. Yeah, l^R replies. CLJ plays

Stardust."311

It;lt5 alright? WRsays Don't worry about i t. Don' t worr /

aboutt it squeaiking . Everybody squeak's on the clarinet? sooner ^ or

later. I'd like to play a hymn on that other side, LJ
/ says Oh*1

yeah , WRsays , Go ahead ... tha-b ' s -fine. Anything yau want to play,

CLJ plays "When I Came to the End of My Journey ..."3

ftlright ? WRsays . That sounds nice. Maybe? 1'f you want to

run over that Mhole little number on that old, little bass of

youirs . .-p lay a few notes; only hal'T a minute. UJe don't want to

bother you all evening..

CLJ plays "l^hen I Come to the End of My Journey on b355 . 3II
^

That ? s good .» WRsays . How long have you h.ad this bass? This

bae-Si I had it for about 114 years? LJ notes.

Did you have any lessons on the bassi or did anybody help
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you when you took up bass? l^JR asks.,. I picked it up by mysel-f? LJ

answers.

Did you ever use the bow much? i^iR asks. Yeah? yeah, LJ says,

I got my bow.

In the old days? MRcontinues? did you use the bow more? or

pick? when you were young? up in the country? with the bass they

played? Used the bow; LJ says, Cmost of the time.1

Did they ever slap the stringa very much? WRaaks? I mean

make that slapping? yom know where you hit -fchat finger board? No?

never ? LJ replies.

That's very good? t^R continues. I don't want to bother you

more ? but I certainly am glad to hear you play your bass a little

bit? and the clarinet. T can play another on the clarinet? i-f you

don't mind? LJ says.

Sure? go ahead ... another number? i^JR says. I'd like to hear

it. Or even a couple of notes on the violin» too? to show all the

d i f-ferent instruiments .

There are-n3 t a lot of people except the Professor I: Manual 3

Marietta that can play so many different; instruments. Hardly

anybody plays more than one instrument.

I-'m gonna to play for the Christian folks.) LJ states. Good?

l^R adds .

CLJ plays "His Eye Is On the SpaTrow? on violin. "}1 r

Very goodi WRsays. (Jhst t^as the title of that? The name nt
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L it 37 l-iell , the? name of that ? .bhe'y say 1 5 'The SpBi-row?" LJ

notes" but I don"t know. "His Eye Is on the Sparrow.' WR B a y c?,

But it's comparable to that? LJ continues you ^now ? it's not* < rt

exactly? Cit'sl similar to that.
f'

The other hymn that you played on the claririet; 1-iR

continuE's, l^lhat was that? "t'Jhen I Come to the End of My Jaum&y ? "

LJ says? and 1'JR repeats title. I:'ve heard it? but I coijildn71

think of the title.

Oh? you were going to show how you played with -bhe bow; l^R

continues? and how they used -bo do. Yeah? LJ says...WR says that

somebody told me i in -the old days? they used to use thread on

their bow; sometimes? in place of the hair »

COn bowed bass? LJ plays a boogie-woogie blues arrangement. 1

Yeah that"s good ? WR says as LJ laughs.

CLJ plays "Stardust" on bowed bass.3

l^lho was your favorite bass player in the? old days? i^R asks,

l^iho did you like best on bass...of the old-time plsyers when yuu

were young?

\^e\ 1, we had a fellow they called Bomrgeois 5tT-ipling,..Cof3

Thibadoux . And nex-ti Dixieland bass, we had old man Tom Harris.

< LdU_q_h5. > CHe w5sn''t up in the country.] He was down here.
f

never knew him; l^R says . He's dead, I guess . Ye.ah , LJ says .
/

And', we had another good bass plaiyer» LJ co nt i nues , that was

pretty good. Kimhall. EIHenry'] Kimball. I never heard him- I^R
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say I:'ve seen his picture. Old man Kimball? LJ notes.c:.

Did those old time fellows use the bow most of" the fcime? or

pick? WR asks. I think Kimb all used the bow too, LJ says He used»

the bow.

Well» we don't want to keep you longerj» WRsays , But we-

certainly enjoyed hearing you play those numbers on -the bsiss-i and

the violin; and -the clarinet...

I played sax; and mandolin too? LJ adds ... guitari banjo.,.1

got a banjo^ yeah? but when, on the screws,. .I uinderstand; l-JR<t

says. f^e certainly appreciate it.

RC -thanks LJ also.

END OF REEL


